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specialized investors who pursue takeovers bear much idiosyncratic risk. Arbitrage strategies short of a corporate takeover are difficult to implement, because managerial decisions usually concern assets (including human assets) that trade in markets without short sale mechanisms or other derivative assets that make arbitrage possible (see Russell and Thaler, 1985) . The "learning" objection (irrational agents will learn from experience to be rational) is also weaker, because important corporate financial decisions about capital structure and investment policy are more infrequent than trading decisions, with longer-delayed outcomes and noisier feedback. Learning from experience is less likely in such circumstances (see Brehmer, 1980) . It is also unclear whether a firm's internal incentive mechanisms or 'corporate culture' will eliminate managerial irrationality. Some internal incentive mechanisms (e.g., "tournaments") may select against rational managers, in favor of irrational managers. Irrational managers, for example, may take large risks that lower their true expected utility (although not their perceived expected utility), yet increase the probability that some irrational manager wins the tournament.2 Further, the interests of principals may be served best by the design of mechanisms that exploit managerial irrationality rather than quash it. For example, principals may design incentive mechanisms that underpay irrational agents by exploiting the agents' incorrect assessments of their ability or the firm's risk.
The benefits and costs of free cash flow offer an attractive laboratory for exploring the implications of managerial irrationality in corporate finance. Since Jensen's famous 1986 paper, "Agency Costs of Free Cash Flow, Corporate Finance and Takeovers," free cash flow (cash flow above that needed to fund current positive net present value projects) has been the focus of a tremendous amount of academic research. The finance profession's views toward the benefits and costs of free cash flow have been shaped largely by two dominant and often conflicting paradigms of corporate finance. The first is the asymmetric information approach typified by Myers and Majluf (1984) . In that approach, free cash flow is beneficial, because managers loyal to existing shareholders are assumed to have information the market does not have. The main claim is that managers will sometimes decline new positive net present value investment opportunities when taking them requires issuance of undervalued securities to the under-informed capital market. The financial slack provided by large amounts of free cash flow prevents this socially (and privately) undesirable outcome.
In the agency cost approach of Jensen (1986), free cash flow is costly, because of a conflict between managers and shareholders. Managers want to retain free cash flows and invest them in projects that increase managerial benefits like compensation or power and reputation (see Avery, Chevalier, and Schaefer, 1998). Shareholders want managers to pay out free cash flows, because the projects that increase managerial benefits often may be negative net present value projects. Thus, Jensen (1986) argues, leverage increasing transactions that bond the firm to pay out free cash flows increase shareholder value and mitigate the conflict of interest between shareholders and managers.
The managerial optimism assumption delivers both of these results in a single framework, implying an underinvestment-overinvestment tradeoff from managerial optimism without invoking asymmetric information or rational agency costs.
On the one hand, managerial optimism leads managers to believe that an efficient capital market undervalues their firm's risky securities. Therefore, managerial optimism leads to a preference for internal funds that can be socially costly. Optimistic managers dependent on external finance sometimes decline positive net present value projects, believing that the cost of external finance is simply too high. Free cash flow can, therefore, be valuable. When 2This is analogous to the potential survivability and dominance of noise traders in financial markets for the same reason. See DeLong, Shleifer, Summers, and Waldmann (1991). the firm has positive net present value projects that optimistic managers would otherwise decline because of incorrectly perceived costs of external finance, free cash flow can prevent social losses from under-investment.
On the other hand, managerial optimism causes systematically upward biased cash flow forecasts and causes managers to overvalue the firm's investment opportunities. Managers without free cash flow may decline taking a negative net present value project that they perceive to be a positive net present value project, because the cost of external finance seems too high. In this situation, free cash flow is harmful. Free cash flow alleviates the need to obtain external finance and makes it easier to take negative net present value projects mistakenly perceived to be positive net present value projects.
Thus, the managerial optimism theory links the benefits and costs of free cash flow to two variables-the level of managerial optimism and the investment opportunities available to the firm. Optimistic managers want to undertake more projects. The more optimistic the manager, the less likely he is to finance these projects externally. The better are the firm's projects, the more costly this underinvestment is to shareholders. For firms with poor investment opportunities, reliance on the external capital market is beneficial. This implies a shareholder preference for cash flow retention (and cash flow risk management) at firms with both high optimism and good investment opportunity, and a shareholder preference for cash flow payouts at firms with both high optimism and bad investment opportunity. The basic prediction is not new, but the model is parsimonious-it need not invoke the conflicting possibilities of rational, loyal better informed managers versus rational disloyal (and perhaps no better informed) managers.
Beyond parsimony, managerial optimism provides an independent "as if' foundation for several investment and capital structure phenomena of interest to academic finance. For researchers who are fully content with the "as if' explanations of these phenomena offered by rational agency cost models and asymmetric information models, the theoretical power of managerial optimism may be of little interest. The degrees of freedom offered by both rational agency cost and asymmetric information theories should, in most cases, allow them to capture many of the predictions generated by the optimism assumption (albeit less parsimoniously). The theoretical power of managerial optimism (and other behavioral assumptions) cannot be denied, however, by those who seek to sort out which of several "as if' theories seems best to describe the world, perhaps partly by reference to the realism of assumptions. While a full discussion of this issue is far beyond the scope of this paper, suffice it to say that some important part of the rational-behavioral debate in financial economics can be linked to such inquiries.3
The rest of the paper is structured as follows: Section I presents a simple model of managerial optimism. Section II presents results, and section III concludes.
I. A Simple Model
This section describes the simple three date-two period model. To explore managerial optimism's explanatory power, it is important to isolate its effects from the influence of assumptions made by the two predominant approaches to corporate finance: the asymmetric information approach and the empire-building/rational agency cost approach. Asymmetric information theories (e.g., Myers and Majluf, 1984) assume that managers have information that the capital market does not have. Empire-building/rational agency cost theories (e.g., Hart, 1993 and Jensen, 1986) assume that it is impossible (or at least very costly) to write contracts that fully control managerial incentives. Therefore, I make two assumptions that isolate these effects. The first assumption ensures informational symmetry, while the second ensures the absence of rational agency problems.
Assumption 1:
Information about the firm's cash flows and investment opportunities is simultaneously available to the capital market and the managers.
Assumption 2:
Managers take all projects that they believe have positive net present values (including the perceived net present value of financing) and never take projects-including perquisite consumption-that they believe to have negative net present value.
The third assumption ensures that the capital market is rational:
Assumption 3: Security prices always reflect discounted expected future cash flows under the true probability distributions.
While future work with the managerial optimism assumption could relax the third assumption to study the interactions of irrational managers and inefficient markets,4 assuming that the competitive capital market is more rational than the management of a single firm seems the better benchmark. All that really matters for present purposes, however, is that the market is less optimistic than the managers. There are at least two reasons why this is the most plausible case. First, arbitrage is easier against investors in the capital market than against managers in firms, so prices are more likely (even if not certain) to reflect the beliefs of rational investors. Second, even if all investors are also optimistic, they are unlikely to be as optimistic about this firm's prospects as its managers. The psychological evidence suggests that optimism is more severe when an individual believes he can control the outcome, and when the outcome is one to which he is highly committed. Both findings suggest that managers would be more optimistic: managers are more likely than investors to believe that they can control the outcome of the firm's investments, and managers have more at stake in the outcomes at this firm than would a diversified investor.
Together, Assumptions 1 and 3 imply that security prices in the model are always strongform efficient. It is important to note that Assumption I does not imply that there is no role for managers. Both Assumptions 1 and 3 are statements about aggregate information availability and pricing. That the capital market collectively both has and accurately prices this information does not imply that it is possible to contract on this information and force managers always to take the right action. To further simplify the model, I make the following assumption about risk preferences, interest rates, taxes, and costs of financial distress:
The capital market is risk neutral and the discount rate is zero. There are no taxes and no costs of financial distress.
There are three dates, t=O, t=1, and t=2. The initial project requires investment of K at time t=0. The managers and/or the project's owners (who may or may not be the same) have no capital of their own and must finance K by selling some mix of securities in the capital market. 4Stein (1996) examines the interactions of rational managers in an inefficient market.
The project generates cash flows at date t=1 and date t=2. Cash flow at date t=1 is certain, denoted y,. Cash flow at date t=2 is uncertain. There is a "good" cash flow state and a "bad" cash flow state, denoted GY2 and BY2 respectively, where GY2 > BY2 . The true probabilities of the time t=2 states are TPG and TPB, respectively, where of course TPG + TPB = 1. Subscript "T" denotes "True" probability. The True probability distribution can be viewed as the actual probability distribution governing assets in the firm's industry (alternatively, it is the subjective probability distribution that all parties would agree to if no one was affected by the cognitive bias of optimism). The values of yI, GY2, By2, TPG, and TPB are known to the capital market and the managers at time t=O. However, the managers disagree with the capital market about the probabilities (see Definition 1), and do not believe that TPG andTPB are accurate.
The firm The "M" subscript denotes managerial perception. Optimistic managers systematically attach too much probability to good outcomes ("good" cash flow at time t=2 and "high" payoffs to new projects at time t=2) and, correspondingly, too little probability to bad outcomes (bad cash flow at time t=2 and "low" payoffs to new projects at time t=2). I rule out "side-bets" on these events. Modeling managerial risk aversion in the model would alleviate this possibility, but add nothing to the intuition of the model. Put another way, I assume that the existence of optimism is not enough to create "money pump" opportunities against managers (e.g., Rabin and Thaler, 2001).
At date t=2, the firm's operations are wrapped up and cash flows are distributed to security holders according to the rights of their particular security. The following set of securities may be issued by the firm (when feasible) in any combination: 1) risk-free debt, 2) risky debt, and 3) equity. Debt contracts promise a fixed amount in the future in exchange for money today. Debt is risk-free when the probability of repayment of the fixed amount is 1.0. Debt is risky when some probability exists that the firm will be unable to repay the fixed amount. Equity is a security that receives all cash flows left in the firm at time t=2 after debt repayment. Debt may be either short-term, that is, payable at date t=l, or long-term, payable at date t=2.
II. Results
This section presents the paper's main results. These include the effects of managerial optimism on perceptions of external finance, the effect of optimism on cash flow forecasts, the benefits and costs of free cash flow, and additional testable implications.
A. Managerial Perceptions of External Finance
The prices of risky securities reflect the capital market's probabilities of good versus bad states of the world. Because optimistic managers systematically attach higher probabilities to good outcomes than the capital market, optimistic managers believe that the capital market undervalues the firm's risky securities. To optimistic managers in an efficient market, issuing a risky security is always perceived to be a negative net present value event (without considering the possibly greater perceived positive net present value of the project being financed).
This induces a pecking order capital structure preference, where managers attempt to minimize costs of external finance by minimizing the amount of risky securities issued.5 Safer securities are less sensitive to probabilistic beliefs and, thus, (managers believe) are less undervalued by the capital market. Whenever the managers can use internal cash or risk-free debt, both of which are insensitive to probabilistic beliefs, they strictly prefer this to issuing any risky security. Risky debt is preferred to all equity financing, since any issuance of risky debt is a weighted average of risk-free debt and equity, and the risk-free component is insensitive to probabilistic beliefs. Therefore, risky debt (that puts positive weight on risk-free debt) must have lower perceived borrowing costs than all equity financing, and the preference results.
Formally, assume there is no t= 1 cash flow. The firm can be financed if and only if E (y2) ? K. That is, the firm can be financed if and only if the expected value of the time t=2 payoff is greater than the required investment. If y2 > K, the manager can issue risk-free debt sufficient to finance the firm, since the debt is repaid in either state of the world. The manager correctly perceives the cost of this financing to be K/K = 1. To finance the firm entirely by equity requires selling fraction a=K/E (y2) of the firm's equity to the capital market. The manager incorrectly perceives the cost of all-equity financing to be:
is the fraction of the firm that is sold to raise K, and Em(y,) is the total value of the firm perceived by the manager. The manager believes the required equity flotation should be smaller, specifically:
It follows that since the manager can issue risk-free debt, he will not issue equity. The result for risky debt is analogous. Any issue of risky debt is equivalent to a weighted average of risk-free debt and equity. The managers are indifferent between this weighted average (risky debt) and the individual components. Letting "w" denote the amount raised by risk-free debt, the cost of any combination of risk-free debt and equity is: Now assume that BY2 < K so that cash flow in the bad state is now insufficient to pay the required initial investment and the manager can no longer issue risk-free debt to finance the entire amount K. The financing combination that maximizes the risk-free debt component issues BY2 of risk-free debt and then equity (obviously, this is equivalent to an issue of risky debt). The manager perceives the cost of this financing to be:
To see that the manager will prefer this to any financing combination that places greater weight on equity, simply note that:
That is, the perceived weighted average cost of capital under issue of By2 of risk-free debt is less than any lower issue, since w < By2 means that more weight is placed on a term greater than one.
It is easy to see that nothing changes significantly if there is certain cash flow at time t=1. Assume that the time t=1 cash flow y, is certain. Consider first the case where the manager can raise risk-free debt to finance the entire investment K, because (y, + By2) 2 K. That is, certain cash flow to the project is enough to pay back K. Then the manager will always strictly prefer an issue of risk-free debt to any issue that includes equity. Considering the case where (y, + BY2) < K, that is, where the manager must issue some risky security to finance the project, it also follows that the manager will issue the security with the largest component of risk-free debt, equivalent to a preference for risky debt over equity. internally (or cannot issue risk-free debt), inducing a positive correlation between cash flow and investment. Note that the correlation is unrelated to any actual costs of external financing. This is important, since Kaplan and Zingales (1997) find large cash flow sensitivities for most firms, but no reliable relationship between those sensitivities and the actual cost of external financing for a given firm.
B. Managerial Cash Flow Forecasts

D. Costs of Free Cash Flow
Optimistic managers sometimes want to take negative net present value projects that they believe are positive net present value projects. This can lead to social losses that are lessened when free cash flow is paid out of the firm.
A simple way to think about the effects of optimism on project selection is to imagine a ranking of all projects by their net present values. In this simple model, the optimistic managers' ranking will be the same as the rational one, but their optimism will lead to the perception of a "cutoff" that is too low. Put another way, the managers will want to take too many projects from the ranking. In terms of the model, the true expected cash It is important to note, therefore, that there is a limited set of bad decisions that will be made by optimistic managers. When the investment cost i exceeds the high cash flow state rH, then the optimistic managers never take the project. In other words, there are projects that are bad enough that even the most optimistic managers will not take them, because optimism about the probability of the good state can never overcome the fact that the good state is never good enough to cover the investment costs of the project. Nevertheless, the range of negative NPV projects that the optimistic manager will accept can be large. This is why free cash flow has costs, as well as possible benefits. Jensen (1986) defines free cash flow as "cash flow in excess of that required to fund all projects that have positive net present values when discounted at the relevant cost of capital." Whenever EM(r) > i > ET(r), the optimistic manager wants to take negative net present value projects that he perceives to have positive net present value. He will not use outside financing (leaving a possible marginal role for free cash flow) in two circumstances. First, and trivially, he will not use outside financing when it is unavailable, because the firm (objectively) will generate insufficient cash flow to provide the necessary return to the security; thus, the market will refuse to buy the newly issued securities. Second, he will not use outside financing when the perceived negative net present value of that financing outweighs the perceived positive net present value of the project, that is, when CM(E) > EM(r) -i > 0. Assuming one of these conditions holds, it follows that free cash flow in the amount i will allow the manager to accept the project, he will accept it, and the value of the firm will fall. In this case, access to free cash flow is harmful. Forcing the optimistic manager to the capital market might not prevent all bad investments, but it will prevent those where EM(r) -i -CM(E) < 0. Without free cash flow, the misperceived cost of external financing actually prevents some value destruction by the optimistic managers.
E. Some Additional Testable Implications
In addition to the pecking order capital structure preferences and biased cash flow forecasts predicted by the managerial optimism model (and largely supported by the available evidence), the overinvestment-underinvestment tradeoff described in sections C and D provide a basis for additional new tests of the theory.8 Recall that CM(E) is the additional cost of external financing perceived by the optimistic manager. While this term is capable of both deterring bad overinvestment and causing value destructive underinvestment, it is clear that managers-none of whom believe they undertake value destroying overinvestment (see Assumption 2)-will seek to reduce their reliance on external funds. Retaining cash flow and avoiding high debt levels are two ways of doing so. Employing risk management techniques to protect the firm's cash flow is another. The hedging motive to protect corporate cash flow to avoid actual high costs of external finance is the subject of two papers by Froot, Sharfstein, and Stein (1993, 1994) . There, the authors argue for cash flow-based hedging that protects investment opportunities from high marginal costs of external finance. The theory rests, of course, on an assumption that asymmetric information can drive a wedge between internal and external costs of funds.
By allowing for a false, but perceived, wedge between the internal and external cost of funds, the managerial optimism model provides a new testable theory of cash flow risk management motives. In this model, proxies for optimism (such as those employed by Malmendier and Tate, 2001) should predict the extent of cash flow risk management. This prediction may help sort out whether or not actual information asymmetries play a role in cash flow risk management. In Geczy, Minton, and Schrand (1997), for example, the authors find evidence of cash flow based risk management, but their proxies for "growth opportunities" (such as research and development) are not necessarily good measures of information asymmetry. Managerial optimism provides a testable theory of why firms hedge, a question that logically precedes questions of whether they should and how they should do it (see Culp, 2001 ).
Other testable implications are also apparent. Consider corporate merger and acquisition activity. The role of optimism in corporate takeovers is, of course, the subject of the first significant paper to address optimism in corporate finance-Roll (1986). Roll (1986) argues that managerial hubris (essentially a heuristic way of describing optimism) might explain corporate takeovers. In particular, Roll (1986) argues that managerial hubris helps explain why acquirers fail to make significant gains on takeover announcement. But managers are also targets of corporate takeovers, and agency conflicts arise between managers and shareholders when managers refuse to sell assets at a price higher than their current price. This resistance may be explained in a measurable way by managerial optimism, which predicts that optimistic managers make sub-optimal decisions to resist takeovers.
Consider a date t=1 bid B for which the firm can be sold. This value may in general exceed E (y2). This may be true because of operational synergy, economies of scale or scope, the incompetence of current management, or because other optimistic managers believe the firm will be worth more in their hands. That incumbent managers may resist this bid sub-optimally in the view of current shareholders follows simply from the fact that optimality, from the shareholders' perspective, requires that the firm be sold when future expected cash flow is less than the bid. That is, (assuming no new project is taken at time t= 1) the firm should be sold when B> ET(y2).
Since the managers will acquiesce to the takeover attempt only when B> EM(y2), and since EM(y2) > ET(y2), the managers' resistance decision may be sub-optimal. This offers a prediction for the study of corporate control contests where managers fight for independence (often at very high financial and personal cost), even when takeovers would leave the incumbent managers with large post-takeover wealth through stock gains and golden parachute provisions. Proxies for top executive optimism such as those employed by Malmendier and Tate (2001) are well-suited to tests of this hypothesis, which would logically focus on the degree to which takeover resistance (poison pill adoption and rescission; deal failure, etc.) is explained by proxies for managerial optimism.
III. Conclusion
This paper adopts an explicitly behavioral approach in a simple corporate finance model, and examines its implications for the free cash flow debate. Two dominant features emerge. First, optimistic managers believe that capital markets undervalue their firm's risky securities and may pass up positive net present value projects that must be financed externally. Second, optimistic managers overvalue their own corporate projects and may wish to invest in negative net present value projects even when they are loyal to shareholders. These results imply an underinvestment-overinvestment tradeoff related to free cash flow, without invoking asymmetric information or (rational) agency cost theories.
The model suggests that the effects of free cash flow are ambiguous. Optimistic managers will sometimes decline positive NPV projects if those projects require outside financing. Free cash flow in an amount required to fund positive net present value projects can prevent socially costly under-investment. In a world with optimistic managers, therefore, it is unclear that mechanisms that force the firm to pay out all cash flow and acquire external finance are necessarily good mechanisms. This is true both for debt (as in Jensen, 1986) and dividends (as in Easterbrook, 1984) . Whether the savings in preventing bad investment outweighs the social costs of under-investment is likely to vary by firm. If all managers are optimistic, and markets are efficient (or at least are less optimistic about particular firms than their managers), then shareholders may prefer large amounts of free cash flow to be retained by firms with good investment opportunities. The managerial optimism model generates several new additional testable predictions as well. First, managerial optimism predicts the existence of biased cash flow forecasts. Second, managerial optimism predicts pecking order capital structure preferences. Third, managerial optimism predicts efforts to hedge corporate cash flow, even in the absence of significant asymmetric information, by generating a false, but perceived wedge between the internal and external cost of funds. Fourth, managerial optimism predicts takeover resistance. Using proxies such as those presented in recent work by Malmendier and Tate (2001), each of these predictions provides significant future challenges to the managerial optimism theory of corporate finance.
The managerial optimism approach may also shed light on numerous institutional mechanisms. For example, managerial optimism may help explain the role of outsiders in corporate governance. Kahneman and Lovallo (1993) argue that organizational optimism is best alleviated by introducing an "outside" view, one capable of realizing all the reasons the "inside" view might be wrong. Outsiders are capable of drawing managerial attention to information that might indicate that their perceptions are wrong. The recent push in corporate governance circles for outside directors and outside chairmen of the board is consistent with this prescription. This also suggests that the most effective prescription for managerial Of course, managerial optimism may have limits as a complete theory of corporate finance. On its own, and without some amount of asymmetric information, it may not explain the rich results on announcement effects, nor can it account for the importance of legal mechanisms that target rational agency problems and problems of managerial loyalty. Nevertheless, the results presented here suggest that managerial irrationality may play a role in future corporate finance research, delivering some results more parsimoniously and as plausibly as competing theories.M
